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THE ACADIANK

The Acadian. the programme address e» were given by 
Atty-Gen Longley, Rev J A Gordon, 
Rev C Good speed, Dr Day, Dr Rand.

As the glorious day drew to a close, 
crowds of people in summer costume 
were seen wending their way in the 
direction of the college, their purpose 
bciug to listen to the graduating exer
cises of

constitute the Graduating Class, and that 
of M A in course, upon P M Kellyi 
B A, ’84. Also, the degree of B A was 
conferred upon Stephen H Cornwall, 
and that of M A upon J H Robbins, B A. 
President Sawyer addressed a few earn
est words of counsel to the graduates of 
the day. Rev Dr Rand read an original 
poem, written in Latiu and English, and 
dedicated to the class of ’87, Further 
remarks were made by Rev 1 E Bill, I) 
D, and Atty-Oen Longley. The exer
cises closed with the National Antbm and 
Benediction.

♦Conservatism and Radicalism in An
cient Greece,

George A Whitman. New Albany. 
Conscience as seen in tne Plays of Snakes.

Jolm^B Morgan, Fredericton, N B. 

♦The Popular Element in the English 
Constitution,

Ernest M Freeman, Newport.
The Reign of Victoria,

Robie W Ford, Milton, Queens.
Music.

Presentation of Honor Certificates. 
Conferring of Degrees.

National Anthem. 
Benediction. .

WOOL! WOOL!
ATTACHMENT.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., JUNE 3, 1887

The Anniversary. SPRINKLING

Acadia has just closed the most 
successful year of her history. The 
growth of her various departments 
during the last decade has been a 
subject of wondering comment. Her 
misfortunes have been her strength. 
Whea the old College Building lay in 
ashes the friends of our Institution 
trembled. Ten anniversaries bave been 
numbered since the occurrence of that 
calamity. Progress has been the at
tirant of these years, and to-day 
Acadia prospers. During the present 
week the College has sent forth its 
largest graduating class, and has wel
comed its largest entering class. The 
number of students in attendance at 
each of the three Institutions has been 
greater than ever before. A new pro
fessorship and a new building are in 
course of erection, while the “Old 
fiem,” decayed and discreditable, has 
most happily been removed. These 
evidences of prosperity, with weather 
that was perfect (during Wednesday 
at least), and beauty of scenery unex
celled, combined to render ’87’s com
mencement season unusually interest
ing. On Sunday morning the 

BArOAI.AUREATE SERMON 
was preached by President Sawyer in 
the Baptist church. The immense 
audience which assembled was more 
than repaid by the character Stic ally 
thoughtful and earnest words of Aca
dia’s noble President. The subject, as 
suggested by the text (John 18th 
chapter, 37th verse), was The King
dom established by Christ. The 
character of this Kingdom, the grand 
cur of its King and Founder, the 
success of its laws and government, 
were treated in a masterly and eloquent 
manner.

The closing exercises of 

THE ACADEMY
took place on Wednesday afternoon. 
After prayer by Rev. 8. T. Rand, 
D. D., LL, D., the following pro
gramme was carried out :

ORDER OP EXERCISES 
Chcrus.

6-ST CROIX
WOOLLEN MAN F G CO

i2

ACADIA SEMINARY.
These took place in accordance with 
the following programme :

8
-3 ?i -(LIMITED.)

PROGRAMME. in 5-Processional Marche des Treubadours,
Ron hier.

Misses Clerke, Wood, Henderson, Rice. 
Prayer by the Rev E M Saunders, D D. 

1, Essay.

IfALUMNI.
Some sixty members of the Alumni 

Association met in' the Acadia Hotel at 
the close of the Anniversary exercises* 
After a successful dinner had been con
quered various items of business were 
transacted. It was voted that a manu
script record of the alumni be prepared 
and submitted at the next annual meet
ing of the society ; the same to serve as 
a companion to the memorial volume, 
published some years since.

Officers for the ensuing 
elected an follows :

President—J B Hall, Ph D, of Truro.
Vice President -A J Denton, of Hlfx.1
Sec-Trees—8 W Cummings, of Truro. 

Executive C.mmittee—Prof F H Eaton, 
W F Parker, Prof A E Coldwell, Rev 
Dr Hopper, E W Sawyer, Prof C Good- 
speed, H T Roes.

The following resolution was moved 
by Mr A J Denton, and passed :

Inasmuch as we have learned that the 
hoard of Governors are about to estab
lish a chair of Modern Languages, there
fore resolved that in case such a chair be 
established, this society agree to raise 
®5°o‘lurit'g the coming year, to be paid 
the Board toward the support of such 
chair.

Are situatod one mile and a quarter from Newport Station, W. & A. Rly. 
We have in stock Gray Homespuns, Pattern Homespuns, Women’s Wear 
cotton and wool, Boys’ Wear cotton and wool, Blankets, Yarn, etc. These 
Cloths are finished nicely, look well and will outwear auythiug similar in 
the market.

If your dealer don’t keep our Cloths, send fifty pounds wool 
Newport Station at our risk.

it 1♦Excused.

Mr Corey took the ground, that the 
Queen Elizabeth, n*p“ who are to defend our country’s 

interests and forward her growth in 
the highest degree are those who look 
upon her condition and needs with a 
scholarly eye. The speaker was well 
worthy of first place on the programme.
Though at times rather hesitating, his 
voice and action in the main were 

Holland House, its good. Mr Miller delivered his oration 
in an easy and forcible manner, ap
pearing perfectly at one with his sub- 
jecHIfid his audience. His eloquence 

The Vanity and was however rather “long drawn out.’1
He maintained that true freedom, and 
the rightful advance of civilisation 
could be secured only through govern- 

A Merry Heart doetli ment by the majority. This form of 
^MinnîeWL^g rule secures 1, Equality of power ; 2,

.o, Concerto, Don Juan, Mozart-Lysburg The greatest good to the greatest num- 
Lila P Williams. her ; 3, The general good of the
Second Piano, Miss Buthick public ; 4, The prevention of corrup-

^rulL^GhCeniu^ **“• Th« Failing system ...

Annie F N Smith. __ shown to be radically wrong in all
these respects. Some assertions made 
were decidedly “cheeky,’’ but the aud
ience was fortunately in a good hu
mor. Mr Sharpe is no advocate of 
repeal. He gave a flowery description 
of the advantages and possibilities of 
our great sister Province, and claimed 
that the establishment of a commercial 
traffic during at least five months of 
the year between Europe and 
Hudson’s Bay would result in every 
kind of blessing to ourselves, our 
Dominion, and our friends across the 
water. The lack of elocutionary power 
was the chief point of criticism in this 
speaker. The complaint that the 
professions consume without producing 
was quoted by Mr White. The growi
ngs of the laborer, that he has not a 
fair share of produce, that his advance 
is disproportionate to that of the pro
fessional man, and that Ins condition 
is now one of virtual slavery, were 
granted in great measure true. The 
remedy will consist in the exertion of 
full power and helping influence by the 
professions themselves.

Thus concluded the strictly political 
portion of the programme, and a sigh 
of relief was universally indulged. By 
all odds the finest oration of the day, 
was that of Mr Morse. He commenced 
by affirming that speculation is peculiar 
to the Greek mind. ; Though in Plato 
there is much that is questionable, the 
evil is far out-balanced by the good, 
lie appears first as a critic and rejec
ter of previous systems, then as an in
dependent philosopher, with his fam
ous Doctrine of Ideas. This is the 
baud that binds the sheaf together.
By it he constructs a universe, secs a 
God. He discovers to the thought of 
that day the seul of the world, the hu
man soul, and the immortality of both.
Thence he proceeds to Polities, and, 
as his philosophy is an absolute 
otheism, his theory of government 
is an absolute monarchy. Thence 
ward his system goes to anthropology 
and ethics. The results of his thought 
are seen in the fact that the Scholastics 
and later philosophers have worked on 
the marble which his power first out
lined. The accuracy of a critic must 
he laid aside, in studying Plato, for the 
veneration of a worshipper, 
much can hardly be. said in praise of 
Mr Morse’s oration.

Mr Porter dwelt for fifteen minutes >A i||U A V’O 
in a cloudland of metaphor. He con- , ^ ^ W T 9
ductnil his hsarers through a mazy," 1 HISTORY OF ACADIA
flower-strewn path of imagery, which RYEDROM’S 
reminded one forcibly of lang-syne - r i r i . °

sophomore Exhibition. Hi. ci.im "Oyausts of America and
wai that Learniog, though gradual, wae Their Times.
steady and continunui in.it* advance.
Superior literary excellence Viaractcrizcd 

the addreae of Mr Morgan. Opnecience, 
in the work» of Shakespeare,» dealt with 
aa a universal endowement, not engraft
ed externally, but horn within. It it 
looked upon at impossible of dethrone
ment at the option ol the possessor.
The boldness of innocence and the tim
idity of guilt are everywhere instanced.
Some portions of Mr Ford's oration held

M^V'anrOTp. t& Cuthbert, Harrison & Co.,
exercise of every imegiriative power were — —DXAi.vae 1»—
at hand, and they were creditably used.
There was room for ample improve
ment tn the manner and gesture of the 
speaker.

Honor Certificates were next awarded 
as follow : In the Senior Class to J B 
Morgan, in metaphysics ; E B Mens, in 
moral philosophy ; I W Porter, in moral 
philosophy and history | Q A Whitman, 
in history ; L D Mono, of the Junior 
Ola», in logic ; 0 H McIntyre, Sopho
more, in physical science ; J B Eaton 
and C B Freeman, of the Freshmen Class, 
in daisies.

The degree of B. A. was then confer- 
the seventeen young men who

a. 1
I

May J Bishop. ?j, or over, to
2, Vocal Duet............... .

Moonlight Stream, 
Mieses Lovett and Si

.On the 
Geihel.

:
This pump is simple, 

and cheap. It will throw 
40 to 60 feet.

’ Oeo. B. Dawson,
Manager.

WlCUNT
a stream

Music,3. Essay.
: 1 Harriet M Eaton.

4, Piano Solo........
groise, No 2,

Laura E Sawyer.

Rhapsodie Hon- 
Liszt

; •
The discovery that spraying 

trees with Paris Green sad 
Purple dissolved in water i„ (/,t jJ, 

mea", of destroying Canker W,riM
and similar pests, has caused a demand
for a convenient and efficient 
moderate price suitable for 
pl»"t» with each solutions, and 
now able to furnish

year were5, Essay
E Inmates and Gueut*,

Ella A PucLey.
6, Vocal Solo, La Stella, Ariditi, 

May H Vaughan.

June 2d, 1887.

:

7, E-say l ump at 
►prayingInsanity of Genius,

Lila P Williams.
8, Piano Solo, Polonaise in A b, Chopin 

Harriet M Eaton.
wc arc 

an .article which 
exactly meets the requirements. 

Useful inW1 9, E-eay
numerous ways—for sho,.

ering lawns, gardens and flower bods— 
for washing windows and 
In short, it ia just what 
ought to have.

carriage#, 
every family

9 TYEST Stock of Dry Goods yet shown by Burpee Witter. 
JL/Prices low as the lowest. Read what follows. The account 

will interest you. Save money by buying where YOU can 
buy the best goods at the most moderate prices.

B
1>. Mil 111 lord. Agent.

Railway Depot, Wolfville. 5 20Presentation of Diplomas.
God Save the Queen.

Prayer by Rev J E Hopper, D D.
Miss Bishop gave a fair outline and 

criticism of the life and traits, the 
faults and foibles of the haughty 
Queen Elizabeth, Miss Eaton traced 
the development in the science of 
music, from the days when Pythagoras 
pondered o’er “the music of the 
spheres,” down to its latest and high
est attainments in Germany, its present 
home. Thought, language, delivery, 
were in this essay alike worthy of 
praise. Miss Sawyer’s piano solo was 
beyond the mental reach of the report
er, hut by a competent critic whom he 
consulted, was pronounced “grand.” 
The paper that followed was wel'- 
arranged, and accurate in for» and 
diction. The vocal solo, to quote 
again from the munical friend above- 
mentioned, was “in a high degree 
ortiîtic and commendable.” Miss Will
iams elicited much applause by both 
her literary and her musical effort. 
Her essay showed a charming freshners 
of style and beauty of expression. 
The subject was the only one in the 
entire programme which could he char
acterized as new or original. Improve
ment in this respect is suggested. 
Miss Long gave a number of practical 
observations, worthy the attention of 
all. The paper by Miss Smith gained 
much favorable comment. Enunciation, 
tone, gesture, commanded attention and 
admiràtion. At the close of the exercises 
Dr Sawyer presented to the members of 
the graduating class, eight in number, 
their diplomas. Misses Williams and 
Eaton received two each, having com
pleted both the literary and musical 
courses.

A gentle criticism will hgre he in or
der. As the reporter, secure in his 
reserved seat, looked placidly down upon 
the surging, seething, sweating crowd 
which filled the Hall as soon as the doors 
were open, he felt that some change was 
necessary in the matter of accommoda
tion. Assembly Hall ia altogether too 
limited in its seating capacity. On such 
occasions as that of Wednesday evening 
there is discomfort and absolute danger 
to all aimers save those who are fortu
nate enough to obtain reserved places. 
An enlargement of the Hall, or the ob
taining of a new one is absolutely neces
sary,

IRu.gi°pp:i!:te.%"'oo,un.

B. U. Bishop sells Mixed Paints.
B. O. Bishop sells Brushes of all kinds. 
B. G. Bishop sells Hardware.
B. G. Bishop sells Wooden ware.
B. O. Bishop sells Crockery and G1 
B. U. Bishop sells Fishing Tackle.
B. U. Bishop sells The best of stock.
B. G. Bishop sells Low for Cash.
39 Eggs Wanted.

~FOE-

TTNDER the same roof the finest stock of Millinery inTT 
U King's County. The quality of the goods and character of VJ 

work doue is best attested by the fact that 'adies come hero 
to buy from the most distant parts of the County.
AliM cordially invited to visit our Rooms aud see the 
newest and most fashionable goods in the line.

mmYou
-VIA-

Palace Steamers"
------- OK THE-------T International S. S. Cc.,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
One of the Steamers of this line leaves 

nt John for Boston, via KtkLj.ort aud 
Portland, at 8.00 a. m. every Muudav, 
Wednesday and Friday.

Also leave St John at 7:30 o’clock 
every Saturday night for

T) EADY-MADE Clothing at prices adapted to all purses."FY 
JLV Excellent materials and perfect tits. Our Norfolk Suits a re XX 

now very 1*01*ULAit. Wo give special attention to 
Suits for Children.r, Music,

2, Essay.............................The Newspaper,
J E Bares, Wolfville.

3, E—av..................... The Golden Fleece,
W B Burnett, Sussex, N B.

HIGH AND UNDOUBTED 
QUALITY

Has Been Characteristic Of

BOSTON DIRECT.

T Sir. “WKI'HKT”

connecting with the luteruation*
al ». ». Co. as above.

4, Essay...................Bviieafh the Surface,
Edgar Chipman, Wolfville.

5, Music, Solo. Ring. Blue Bells, Ring,
Miss Nelson. I)HINTS iu beautiful and many patterns. A great stockT) 

X of Ginghams in all desirable varieties. OUK Seersuckers |_ 
going fast. Now is the time to buy if you want the beat

shades.

For tickets or further information 
apply to your nearest ticket agent, or to 
D. Mumford, Station Agent, Wulfvill* 

May 6th, 1887.

6, Essay............................ Chinese Gordon,
H P Whiddeu, Antigonish.

7, Essay The Nile,
J E Tiner, Musquash, N B.

The Civilizing 
Effect of Commerce,
D B Hemmeon, Wolfville.

9, Es>ay.................Rise of Patriotism in
Modern ( Ireece,
George E Day, Yarmouth.

TOj Music, Quartette, Bitter Sweet, 
Misses Pride, Loader, Simms. Rudderbam
11, Essay.................Sir William Wallace,

L If Morse, Paradise.
12. Essay............ The Jesuit Missionaries,
W M Smallman, O’Leary Road, PEI.

13 Essay...Look well to the Foundation, 
Z L Fash, Bridgetown.

14, Music, Solo, The Mower Girl, 
Mis# Day.
Addresses.

8, Essav....t

ïtmÉ Hit Ci.,E
(LIMITED.)

Two Trips a Week
—BY TUB— y

Yarmouth Line for Boston
TTW.KGANT Dress Goods. The Indies are delighted withTTI 
_I Jtlictn. Newest and most fashionable style». Finest fabrics | j 

in the market. Seventeen varieties of Blank Dress 
MOODS. 300 yard» of Scotch and Canadian Tweeds at 
cost, at oust, at cost. Tub New Steel Steamship

“YAUlVfOIJTH,”
Harvey Duane, Commander,emumeucing 
May 7th, leaves Yarmouth fur IWou 
Saturday and Wednesday c\cuing*, after 
the arrival uf VYcetera Counties rtuilwajr 
Train.

RFOR OVER 30 YEARS
April 16th, 1887

National Anthem.
The first eway was well written, and 

thoughtful in character, hut there was 
a manifest lack of animation in deliv-

Returniug. leaves Lew is What f, Boston, 
fur Yarmouth, Tuv#da>b ami Fridays, it 
12 o’clock, noon, making el-tv c iimcvtion 
with the Western Counties Railway Train 
aud Davison’s Coach Line.

Tub Side-Wheel Steamer 

Oity of" Hi John, 
M. L. For he*, Commander, leave# Yar
mouth every MONDAY morning at 8 
o’clock, for Halifax, calling at BarnneK® 
(when clear), Shelburne, Luvkcjiort,liv* 
erpool and Lunenburg.

Returning leaves Halifax evervTHVBS- 
DA Y morning at 7 o’clock, for Yarmouth 
aud* inturmemato porta, connecting with 
steamer “YARMOUTH” for Boston on

VERY buyer knows the advantage of selecting good* from a 
-1 ^hit-go stock. For this reason we can confidently |Ni ITK |tj 

U UNTO il. Besides the unrivalled display of Millinery 
and extensive stock of Dry Goods already mentioned, wchavo 
all the desirable styles in Gents’ Furnishing», Roots aud 
Shoes, Corsets, Gloves, Fancy Goods, etc., etc., etc., etc.

OCEAN BIRD.”
cry. Burnett carried the fable of the 
goldm fleece into the life of to-day, 
showing the search after truth to he 
alone worthy of our endiavor. Ohip-

that was highly creditable. He sfokc 
of* the secret forces and changes m 
nature, and in application referred to 
the grand thr ugh hidden powers of the 
human wind. The next speaker re
lated the story of the heroic Gordon in 
a pleasing manner. The skilful 
modulation of his voice was particularly 
worthy of commendation. Mr Tincr’s 
only fault was in the management of 

Irisai ntencis, which showed U ndcncy 
to fall, producing a monotony of tone. 
The sixth essay was in substance good, 
in delivery capable of improvement. 
Day spoke in a particularly clear and 
distinct voice, and treated a hackneyed 
theme in a manner not discreditable. 
The next paper, though biographical, 
was well treated, and showed evidence 
of careful preparation. Smallmwi is the 
largest man in the dare. He presented a 
fine figure on the platform, hut spoke 
in a tone rather too jiompous for the 
occasion. The literary excellence of hie 
paper was especially noticeable, Fash 
described the elements -if a successful 
foundation for our lives. Though hie 
illustrations wert time-tattered, the qual
ity of his original work was first-class. 
As a whole the essays were good. The 
most note-worthy feature was in the 
matter of elocution. Since last year a 
great advance has been made in this 
regard, owing no doubt to the thorough 
drill pf the teacher in Ibis department, 
Mr H N Shaw. The matriculating class 
«onsisU of 41 members, one of whom is a 
young Indy. The music, furnished by 
the young Indie# of the Seminaly, was

The Schr. Ocean Bird, Captain Mc- 
Granahan, will make regular trips 
between St John, N. B., and Wolfvillo 
—calling at Windsor—during the pres
ent summer.

Freight of all kinds carried at 
lowest rates. Direct all communica
tions to care of

displayed a fluency of language

Wolfville, May 26th 1887
I

J. Willard Nmllli.
St John, N. B.

Too
Yesterday dawned with abundance of 

beautiful earth-refreshing, graduate- 

discouraging rain. At 11 o’clock 
TUB COLLEGE

commenced its Anniversary exercises. 
Following is the order of the intellectu
al feast with which the audience was 
favored :

The Student as a Patriot,
Colman W Corey, Havelock, N B. 

•The Rational and the Empirical in 
Medicine,

Jesse T Prescott, Sussex, N B. 
Government by the Majority,

Oliver S Miller, Bridgetown.
♦The Future of Japan,

William E Boggs, Wolfville,
Music.

The Commercial Route of Hudson Bay,
J. Allan Sharpe, St John, N B.

♦What is Literature Î 
Samuel K. Smith, Milton, Queens Go. 

♦William Prince of Orange,
Henry Vaughan, St. Martins, N. B. 

The Relation of the Professions to Labor 
George R White, St. Martin», N. B. ’ 

♦Civilization as affected by International 
Relations,

Edwin L Gates, Melvem Square.
The Influence of one Thinker on his own 

. «^succeeding Ages, illustrated by

Ernest R Morse, Paradise.
•The Uses of Mythology in Art,

TbaddeusS K Freeman, Milton,Queens 
The Gradual Advancement of Learning,

^ Iwtkd W Porter, Deerfield. *
. The #olo by Miss Day Mlwjc

MMsL-VL'ttd Tattscassr*-'
r ' ’

Saturday.
For tickets apply to all stalioua of ÜR 

Windsor and Annapolis ami Wvsteru Oo • 
Railways, and Davison’s Coach olficea.

Lowest rates for through passenger»and 
freight quoted by this Line on n]i|>licaUou 
to L. K BAKER

Pres't & MaiiiyiiiL' Director. 
W. A. CHASK, tivc’y& Treat.

May 5tjr, 1887

White Bronze.
Has bean awarded tho Highest Prix,,, Bud Gold 

Monumental Competitors.
I Medals over all 

I» achieving great popularity and daatined to be
or to

Yarmouth, May 13th, 1887The Monument of the Future I
“The only imperishable material for

„ . . monumental work ia White
Bronic, it u artietic, elegant, and inexpensive.—TV. y. Herald. MY STOCKWe have a few copie» of these ad

mirable works in stock. Persons 
desiring accurate histories of Acadia or 
the Loyalists will do well to oall or 
write at once to

"Metal posscaaos many advantage, over stone for monumental

purpose, aside from its greater durability; the pmntlvo aaauranoe of
the ratsed lettering or inscription, remaining legible for ago, i, it8elf 

worthy of appreciation, as tho value of 

ability to legibly retain its record.

—CONSISTS OF— 
piour, Qorn Meal, Bran, 8*lort* 

Chopped peed, Quit,

CIDER OR FISH BARRELS,
Mowers, Wheel RukvB, â»0<

All of which are first class and wdl 

bo sold low tor cash.

KNOWLES’ BOOKSTORE,
A. M. HOARE, MANAGER.

Cor. Ceorge A Grenville
HALIFAX, IV. H.

any monument lies in its

2 t ■,or the ^ -’Xzirjt
oTZ , r " *lro frM fr°“ thu di”»'»ring influences
of trees or growths of moss or mildew, and is not effected

loMt by the elements of the atmosph,re, so doatruotive to stone,-

àcientylc American, vuI. 53, page 304.

For Designs and Prices oalf

1

m
I>YKH, etc.

MIM HINT CENTS MR PARIAH.
ammeiSK.^" a‘“1 ““""Hi* WPS! "0

CAMBRIDGE, KINGS OO., N. S.

iu the

WANTED!
In exchange for the above, good soiind 

ROSE, PROLIFIC», CH1U3 «nd M''' 
BANK POTATOES, also a few cot” 
WOOD.

on or addriaa

F< L. McNeill, W. D. Porter, iJohnson H. Blehopi
aoknt.BERWICK, IsT. 8. Wolfville, Out. 1, '86April aid, 1887

gxjfggi iggijCOUCHS, COLDS,
Group and Consumption Hunters ATrappers

Send for Price List of Ha* *,urs

and Skins, to » . Mould»,.**.
Boston, Ms*.

i to u* with 
d you’ll get 
»n Box of 

in more mon 
fthing else in 
e money faut 
rmouth, N. 8.

Will BV

*
Jan. 7th, ’87|N.S. «

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you ? 

USB PERRY DAVIS*
“PAINKILLER”

and Oat Instant BaUsf.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

a» Cts. Par Bottle.
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